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NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 15,

to another woman.”
-And have you doubted mer he

asked, a pang of reproach to hie 
roiee. "Why did yea listen to this 
man1» foal tongue?”

“Doubted you! Have Î not said that 
t could never doubt you? No, not 
even when Mr. Grant repeated the 
same story to me—even Introduced 
mss Cleveland to me."

rile face grew deathly white, and 
be held up one hand, aa thought to 
Ward off a blow.

"And you Investigated my lord’s ac-' 
cusatlon** he said, bitterly. "You 
did this without first consulting With
me!”

“No, no, Colin! I went to London 
yesterday to see It Mr. Orant would 
help me to other matters—to see It 
there was no escape from the society 
of Lord aomerten. You do not know
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MONTREALI know all, or nearly all. Yon forget 

the opportunities that I have had of 
studying your family history during 
my friendship with that arch-traitor, 

But I am working
Hite Is Rubber Season School Rubbers

Noel Campbell, 
unceasingly In behalf of my darling, 
though at present I do not wish It 

1 to be generally known. I hare even 
avoided Blalrwoofr railway station to
day, sad to consequence have had to 
wait some tight miles a cress coun- 

, try. Let me confess, also, that Btret- 
i ton wturright to hie belief that he saw 
i me here ah midnight, and 1 dropped 

my pipe to attempting-to evade him.
; I was here-to watch over my darling 

—to circumvent the enemy’s plans. 
I little while, sweetheart, and all shall 
be blade dear! A little While and 
your villainous cousin ehall be Shown 
to the world in Me tree colors! His 
real character would Shock you, but 

-the time for disclosures ie nut yet 
ripe."

“Oh, how-can a man-be so base, so 
cruel!” Elsie Whispered.

"Ton must not forget, dear, that he 
has been to a measure the tool of 
others. He was led to believe that 
hie father had been foully murdered 
—that a torture was being withheld 
which wee hie by right, and that Blr 
John steme was generally a bad and 
unscrupulous man."

"But you admit, Colin, that your 
friendship Is broken—that he- is a 
wicked man—this cousin of mine?"

"The most contemptible of his kind 
—week, vacillating and mean!" was 
the energetic rejolner. "Now let It be 
ttoderstood, my sweetheart, that noth
ing under heaven sjlall separate Us. 
Never breathe again the horrible stag- 
bestlon that our paths muet Ile apart; 
and please do not Invest me with all 
those, noble nallties which are sup
posed to be the exclusive fight of 
kings and Homeric heroes. I am 
merely of very ordinary stuff, and per
haps not a whit better than Campbell 
himself! It will make no difference 
to me if Blr John ie proved to be a 
modem Nero and1 Bluebeard rolled In
to one!"

He laughed, but there was a Con
straint to his manner, a suppressed 
anxiety that It waa Impossible to 
wholly disguise.

"You have no more unhappy things 
to say to me, have you, darling?” he 
added. “I understand some of the 
machinations of Lord Somerton!" Hie 
teeth were set hard and his eyes flash
ed now. "But if you will trust me in 
all things, he shall reap nothing but 
a whirlwind."

"I have trusted to you Implicitly, , 
Colin," she replied, simply, the troab- ] 
led light still !lngerlng#ln her eyes. 1 
"I shall evgi

again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors’ 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Ours
are the best., „„
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CHAPTER XXXI.
laldwin M

i ' "Elsie, my sweetheart," he cried, 
[ his voice full of anguish, "yon have 
r been 1111 Oh, Heaven, my. weakness 
fSeaddens me!" ,

He led her to the seat under a great 
flinden tree, and fche listened, halt be- 
r-wildered by his fthemence, his fierce 
; denunciations of himself.
1 "Don’t, Colin, please!" Blele said, 
! at* length. "It frightens me to hear 
?yeu talk In this way, and I want my 
I faith to yen to last forever! I am net 
Fill; only worried and anxious. Never 

many, terrible eur-

actlons of the earl. My father was 
a fugitive from justice, and I was 
not entitled to one penny of Me mon
ey. He laughed at the Idea of you 
and I being lovers, and treated me aa 
a creature hardly worthy of hie toler
ation. You, he said, were engaged to 
hie stepdaughter, and that I might 
consider myself especially favored by 
what he lnferVe was an Insane infatu- 
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Remembered days.
We count our Joys by days which gave 

To Memory some treasured thing, 
And from the "cradle to the grave 

To what was best we fondly cling.

The mind Is linked unto the past 
By what waa: born, ot weal or "woe, 

For all men cherish to the last 
The Joys which have been theirs 

to know.

Still lives the day the babe was bom. 
Still lives the day a loved oHe died;
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The expression i 
tecs was so terrible that Blele clung 
to him to fear. *

He shook hie head with the notion 
of an angry lion scenting battle ;hl« 
eyes blazed, and Me whole form 
trembled with passion.

“And yon trust me still, to face of 
all this?" be said, at last. "My poor 
Blele!”

Then he hurst Into a blttefl laugh.
“By Heaven! I will have as little 

mercy upon them es they hâve shown 
to you! Darling, such faith aa yours 
le beautiful to see, and I ask you to he 
brave for a little while longer—enly 
a little while. I never dreamed that 
Grant was the vlllian he Is."

A smile that w»e almost joyous 
chased the thunderstorm froto hie 
brew, add he pressed his lips raptur
ously en Elsie’s cheek.

“There is el gladsome future behind 
this passing cloud, sweetheart I

have been tolling to seeret for many 
days and nights, and I see a glorious 
fruition ahead. The time Is not yet 
ripe for definite action,, but your un
natural eoueln shall soon be un
masked. Oh, what a monster ot in
iquity I must hare eeemefi to you— 
almost as bad as Noel Campbell him
self!"

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide ] 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. <M ÂÇ I

[ before have so 
[prises, so many hideous things fallen 
So the lot of mortal in so short a time 
^as have fallen to me. You do not 
pknow—you may never know——?*
. “May I not?” he Interposed. "Sweet- 
Sieart, who else has the right?"

“No, no," she shuddered. “Colin, 
| Y believe* that this is our last meet
ing. Our paths lie.apart, but I aver 
i wish to cherish my loto-dream as the 
[brightest and happiest period ot my 
*1ffe. I wish to think ot you always 
•Vs a king among men. I have set up 
Smy idol, and, oh, Colin, spare me-the 
ipaln oMts being* an Illusion !*

"What madness ie this?" he mut- 
jltered, hoarsely, his face deathly white. 
*'Tell me, Elsie, all that you 
fheard? Our paths apart?
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A wedding garment,* old and worn," ’ 
Recalls the mother as a bride.

These arrthe shining marks of Time,

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 
pointed toe Ç1 cn

LADIES’ BLACK STOI 
Medium heelB and to 
perior quality. All

Same style with hig 
low heels. Only .

IBERS—

The days we smiled, the days we 
wept.

And by them, as wè upward climb,.
CHILD’S LOW CUT RUBBERS- 

All sizes. Only . /r- ", fi'i. ”,. RA„MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 
pointed toe. All sizes. EJQ 
Only »,,., ,j «; X.V >.»i • •

The ledger ot our years Is kept 

The common days ar# soon forgot. CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS-
Rolled edge. The real thing QC- 
for school wear........................... Vl

Sharply the mind must be Impress
ed;

Much comes which we remember net. 
We keep but what was worst or 

best.

But new and then we catch a hint 
Of life’s real beauty, and are glad -, 

And ot.lt Memory makes a print 
As proof of joy which we have had.

Not lost are joys so swiftly sped, ' 
_^Not lost the loved ones long at rest
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good quality. All sizes. LADIES’ BLACK LC 

BERS—Shaped to 
Medium heel and 
toe Shoe .. „ « ...

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Good
quality. Sizes Tl to 2. Ofi#.
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MISSES’ BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Q&ly no

LADIES’ BLACK LC 
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MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous “Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. $1 OC

have 
Nevér,

| while"! have the power tb breathe? 
rftather rend my heart to atoms. You 
pare mine, to life and death!"

Elsie’s eout thrilled- -through and 
^through, but she looked up at him 
^piteously—looked into lils shining 
fieyes, now burning with the fires Of 
hie great love. His protecting Arms 

[were about her, his passionate tones 
6ln her ears.

“You do not know, Colin, the shame- 
jful things that have been said about 
us—my father and me. You do not 

[know what I have suffered here since 

•the burning ot poor Zeba’s cottage, 
fit seems that a lifetime ot horrors 
‘has been crowded Into^a few days."

*T think that 1 know," he replied, 
jgently. "You have written to me of 
;the suspicion against myself, and I 
[read your brave defense to the local 
jprese—the defense at the Inquest. 

* h*hen the theft ot yonr father’s 
' ^papers!"

He turned away hie head, and a
[high escaped him.

“But that Is not all,” continued 
•Elsie, desperately, "and had, I been. 
Ms wise at that happy time when you 
(spoke to me of your love, I do not 
Ithtnk that I could have listened to 
Y#u, Colin.”

"I am glad that you were n<jj so 
wise, then!" he said, banterlngly.

“Hush, dear; you do not realize the 
•true state ot things. You will turn 
Irom me to sorrow when you do."

He laughed Incredulously, saying:
"My poor little woman! Why need 

.you worry to this way? I think that
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Sizes 11 to 2 only.Fortunes Made
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CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS- 
The Pair

From Gay
MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 

Pointed toes. Only ff 1 AAHew Alnmlnlnm H«8 Helped Industry
Fifty years ago the common metal 

which We call aluminium
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Pointed toes. Only ,.

Same style with low 
All sizes. ' Only —, „

C.Nwas so rare 
that it cost nearly £10 a pound, anfi 
was used almost solely in thé making 
of jewellery.

Now It coets rather less than a shil
ling a pound, end is made Into thous
ands ot different articles, from tea
pots to motor-car parte; from wire
less musts to nutmeg graters and soup 
plates!

Many years before anyone could 
claim to have seen aluminium, lta et* 
tstenqe waa suspected. The metal 1» 
obtained from a white powder, not 
unlike soda in appearance, which la 
«me of the commonest chemical pro
perties of the earth’s crust. Known 
as alumina, thll subilanct la the baa- 
Is of clay, and Its identity'was first 
established not quite a century ago 
by a German chemist named Woehler.

A Kitchen Laboratory.
Later a French scientist named Do 

Ville sucoea’ded to producing alumin
ium on a considerable scale, though
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1RS NOW!GET YOUR R
trust you, but I will 

never bring yen disgrace. The Dari 
of Somerton has told me things about 
myeelf----- "

“Pshaw!" he Interrupted, clinching 
hie .hands savagely, “end possibly 
about me also. Do you reserve any
thing, Blele; let me know all, so that 
I shall best know hbw to deal with 
this man.”

His searching eyes were flxéd upon 
her, end she replied, quickly;

“Among other things, Colin—other 
miserable things reflecting upon youf 
character a» an honorable
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not la suffleient quantities t( justify 
Its use outside jewellers' shops, where 
It wen made Into ornaments.

For fifty years after this the chem
ists of the world concentrated on the 
problem of obtaining aluminium to 
bulk, an American scientist Charles 
Midi, whose laboratory was In the 
hack kitohen of we lodgings, finally

tarnish, end It Is so adaptable that It ! Ini 
can be hammered into sheets no thick- ai 
er than cardboard, or drawn out to- ! rei 
to very fine wire. One bf it« moet do 
remarkable characteristics is that it dti 
is a rapid conductor of heat, while it mi 
is also hon-polsonoue. \ j

our preserves, including meat and ^ 
fruit, will one day be packed to alum- tkl

instead of in tins, 
ng utensils are ai- 
a feature ot modern 
I aluminium tea and 
ire being put on the 
Increasing numbers, 
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ilmoet exclusively ot 
etiy an aluminium-: 
ted at highspeed on ; 
a gruelling trial tor 
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It had been running 
! of roads I 
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these gems are manufactured by ad
ding colouring substances to powd
ered alumina and annealing It •>? 
means of a special charged blowpipe- 

The metal also plays an importât 
part in the Iron and steel Industrie*- 
being used in both as a means of perl" 
fleatlon. Small quantities of eluol°" 
ium added td steel to the furnace di|- 
perse the gafoAad ensure the sliml»1- 
tion of rniqn^jjjfiii in Which at one 
time greatly hindered the production 
ot flret-clSls steel. ,4.‘,
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“When my little WB wan three 
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fstiivr being successful to the quest. Hall • 
carried - out numerous experiments, 
and was on the point of giving up 
when he found at the bottom ot bf» 
crucible a tiny disc of thb new metal, 
produced by a method that wee both

The discovery Was made thirty- * 
seven years ago, etoee when elumin- j

hate him the mote. I am hot ready 
to strike yet, because he le a toe who 
muet be annihilated at one blow, or 
he will reappear, like the hydra, in 
many places at once. There need be 
nto secrecy about it Surely you have

never
—.1 Ope <jj
husband told him whal

done for
advised

After theterrible
iw, and I always find
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friend» to whom you might go for a a great
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